Course Title
10252

Identify, inspect, use maintain and care for engineering hand tools.

10631

Demonstrate an understanding of manufacturing, principles, methodologies
processes.

10981

Supervise work unit to achieve work unit objectives (individuals and teams)

10985

Conduct the disciplinary hearing

110009
110075
11286
114589
11473

Manage administration records
Apply basic fire-fighting techniques
Institute disciplinary action
Manage time productively
Manage individual and team performance

114877

Formulate and implement an action plan to improve productivity within an
organisational unit.

115101
115753

Address workplace hazards and risks.
Conduct outcomes –based assessment.

116002

Conduct explosives environmental testing and interpret the results.

116007
116534
119753

Conduct explosives performance testing and interpret results.
Carry out basic first aid treatment in the workplace.
Perform basic welding/joining of metals.

12455

Perform the role of a safety ,health and environmental protection representative.

12466
12483

Explain the individuals role within business.
Perform basic first aid.
Control production and resource scheduling and planning in a manufacturing
environment.
Apply knowledge of self and team in order to develop a plan to enhance team
performance.
Conduct a formal meeting.

12665
13912
13914
13915
13952
14586
14609

Demonstrate knowledge and understanding of HIV/AIDS in a workplace, and effects
on a business sub-sector, own organisation and a specific workplace.
Demonstrate basic understanding of the Primary labour legislation that impacts of
the business unit.
Monitor and control quality control practices in a manufacturing/engineering
environment.
Participate in management of conflict.

15234

Apply efficient time management to the work of the department/division/section.

242811
242812

Prioritise time for self and team.
Induct a member into a team
Explain the contribution made by own area of responsibility to the overall
organisational strategy.

242813
242814

Identify and explain the core and support function of an organisation

242815

Apply the organisation’s code of conduct in a work environment

242816
242817
242819

243301

Conduct a structured meeting
Solve problems, make decisions and implement solution
Motivate and Build a Team
Identify responsibilities of a team leader in ensuring that organisational standards
are met
Employ a systematic approach to achieving objectives
Monitor machining process, interpret statistical process control charts, and rectify
production problems
Manage safety and emergency incidences

244108

Apply safety, health and environment protection procedures in a plant.

253656
254596
259597

259624
259722

Communicate with clients
Manage time keeping records
Explain emergency preparedness and response procedures
Verify compliance to safety, health and environmental requirements in the
workplace
Control workplace hazards and risks
Handle and care for materials

259723

Perform first line maintenance on equipment in the metals production process

259724
259737

Prepare for maintenance in a production plant
Complete finishing operations and dispatch product

259762

Demonstrate an understanding of HIV/AIDS and its impact on the workplace

233584
335855
335856
335859
335860
335861
335862
335863
335864
335865
335874
335875
335896

Interpret and produce engineering drawings and sketches
Assemble or manufacture components
Change and set tooling
Operate and monitor production machines
Read and interpret engineering drawings
Perform marking-off for non-routine shapes
Coat materials and components
Identify and solve problems pertaining to production machines
Use marking-off equipment for routine shapes
Set-up production machines
Prepare to set-up production machines
Implement and maintain business processes.
Prepares surfaces

242821
242822
243025

259604

338597
335900
335901
7456
7468

Mark off regular engineering shapes
Monitor and adjust production machines
Prepare to monitor and adjust production machines
Use mathematics to investigate and monitor the financial aspects of personal,
business , and national issues.
Use mathematics to investigate and monitor the financial aspects of personal,
business, national and international issues.

7480

Demonstrate understanding of rational and irrational numbers and number systems.

7818
8038
8039

Conduct on-the-job coaching.
Operating lift trucks
Operating cranes

8068

Accommodate audience and context needs in oral communication

8069
8970

Interpret and use information from texts
Write texts for a range of communicative contexts

8973

Use language and communication in occupational learning programmes

8974

Engage in sustained oral communication and evaluate spoken texts

8975
8976

Read analyse and respond to a variety of texts
Write for a wide range of contexts

8979

Use language and communication in occupational learning programmes

9007

Work with a range of patterns and functions and solve problems

9008

Identify, describe, compare, classify, explore shape and motion 2-and -3 dimensional
shapes in different contexts

9009

Apply basic knowledge of statistics and influence the use of data and procedures in
order to investigate life related problems

9010

Demonstrate and understanding of the use of different number bases and
measurement units and awareness of error in the contexts of relevant calculations

9012

Investigate life and work related problems using data and probabilities

9013

Describe, apply, analyse and calculate shape and motion in 2-and 3-dimensional
space in different contexts

9015

Apply knowledge of statistics and probability to critically interrogate and effectively
communicate findings on life related problems

9016
9322
9889
9890
9950

Represent analyse and calculate shape and motion in 2- and 3-damensional space in
different contexts
Work in a team
Set up production machines
Anticipate and troubleshoot machine functioning
Plan learning events

117156
118028
119454
119456
119457
119459

Interpret basic financial statements
Supervise customer services standards
Maintain and adapt oral/signed communication
Write/present /sign for a defined contexts
Interpret and use information from texts
Write/present/sign for a wide range of contexts

119460

Use language and communication in occupational learning programmes

119462

Engage in sustained oral/signed communication and evaluate spoken/signed texts

119463
119465

Access and use information from texts
Write/present/sign texts for a range of communicative contexts

119467

Use language and communication in occupational learning programmes

119469

Read/view, analyse and respond to a variety of texts

119471

Use language and communication in occupational learning programmes

119472

Accommodate audience and context needs in oral/signed communication

119567

Perform basic life support and first aid procedures

